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evening wtttN oefgntior.i Saturday 
aths in St. 
and Mrs.

’ TB»indeedr so you couldn’t nave any more 
conversation from him. 
want to talk to you myself.”

•1)0 you always get what you want!" 
Inquired the girl.

Unde laughed 
-Any one can get anything be wants 

If only he wants It bsd enough.” M

hell. pull, Grandma Urde hrrs.ur an UTe go, t0 ^ve their logs. They
I *wfrMl the d,M,r can’t afford to take chances. It would

Newimirk look nlf his gray tell hat not
“W”! ?» kindly tell me where Mr. -Then t*t% all right" agreed New-

° ue , V ,, . , .. , , ... mark, with a .gleam of »• rtsfmction
f. . * replied the lit- ,UTVM h|„ ttlD fa<v ..Would jm

tie old mOI> ' form a partnership with me having
’’Pardon nn*r persisted -N. winart,

“1 am looking to; Mr. Jack Orde. 1
am sorry to have troubled you. ? V rite don’t really the situa-

tlou," said he. "We’d have to have a 
Grandma Orde. “He is my son Would fcw „tUe |lke dlatr)butln*
yon like to see h in. booma and tugs and a lot of tools and

“If you please." assented Newmark “Î7 
gravely, his thin, shrewd face masking f kto^'
Itself with Its usual expression of „nrthV,
quizzical cynicism. Hoy “J®'* are r°° wort6T 0 6

Newmark lentered the cool, dusky IB- bluntly,
terlor and was shown to the left Into a thonaand dollara. How
dim. long room. He perched on a ma- =>«<* «Pliai, would we have to haver 
hogany chair and had time to notice a a,j‘ed Newmark. 
bookcase with a while owl atop, an, old Onto thought for several minutes, 
piano with" the yellowing keys, hair- JJw®u*d.ueed B0.m1e^llere neat
cloth sofa and chairs, steel engravings heeatlinated lOlast
and two oil portraits when Orde ap- 8 ,ea8y' . cT?efl Newmark.
„ared "We’D make a stock company-day

Newmark had known Orde only as ^f^'X^mnanT"
rlverman. Like most easterners, he bet»«® uecontrol the company- 
was unablp to Imagine a man In rough UI 61,000. I’ll put ^nmy pile, and you 
clothes as being anything but a rough «“ W for 7°”" ont <* t6e “rnto*» 
man. The figure he saw before him of j~® company. -

correctly dressed In what was Tb«‘ doesn' squod fat" 
then the proper Sunday costume.

"Oh, It’s you,' Mr. Newmark!" cried Binrk- TheD weni 86,1 016 ™"t 01 
3 stock to raise the rest of the money.

ÇI must have something to five dn,” 
said Orde thoughtfully at last 

"So must I,” said Newmark. We’ll 
have to pay ourselves salaries, of 
coarse, but the smaller the better at 
first Ton’ll have to take charge of the 

the work and all the rest of

BUY A BONDTHE ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT 
LINCOLN AT GETTYSBURG ’

pany begin to break op 
Orde pushed his broad shonldsn to 

to screen Onrroll Bishop flem thn dk

Besides. 1

(With apologies to the New York World. ) 
Hey! You fellow with a Roll 

Buy a Bond !
Show your heart ie good as gold,

Buy a Bond !
Victory depends on you.

Buy a Bond! -
We have each our bit to to do,

Buy a Bond !

If you are too old to fight 
Buy a Bond I

Swing this cry with all your might
Buy a Bond !

It will help the chap ” out there,” 
And to do so’&ooly square,

Buy a Bond

“"Are yon staying here?”

in visiting Jane.”
"Are you going to -be here 

was Orde’s next question.
"About a month.”
“1 am coming to see yon,” unaeanced 

Orde. “Goad tight"
He toofc-ier ptff •§* . 

followed the others Into the hsfi, tear, 
ing her standing !» **, lamp. Stas 
watched him unttf the 
closed behind him. Jane Hubbard, re
turning after a moment from the ha*, 
found her at the piano again, her head 
slightly one aide, playing with palatal 
and accurate exactness a sh 
finger melody.

Reaching’ Ida home, Orde 
confidently to the narrow 
ascended them. Subconsciously he 
avoided the creaking step, hot outside

wjatrjsr
“That you, Jabk?’ queried Or—dim 

Orde,
Per answer Orde entered. He made 

ont the great square bed and dittoed 
the tiny figure of his motto*.

"Mother,” said he abruptly, "Tee 
met the girl I want for my wife."

Grandma Orde sat up in bed.
“Who to sher she demanded.
“Her name to Carroll Btebop,"

Orde, “and she’s vising Jane Hub
bard.”

“Yes, but who to sher’
Grandma Orde. “Where to she fromf" ,

Orde stared at her in the dim light
“Why, mother, blest if I knowjhat!"

Orpurposes 
during the 
a dance in 

[ing, at the

NOVEMBER 19, 1863 If’V
/;■asserted.

“Some people," she amended. “How
ever, l forgive you. I will even flat
ter you by saying 1 am glad yon Came. 
Ton look to have reached the age of 
discretion. 1 ventfire to say that these 
boys’ Idea of a lively evening to to 
throw bread about the table.”

Orde flushed a tittle. The last time 
he bad supped at Jane Hubbardlp that 
was exactly what they did do.

"They are young, of cours*” be said. 
Wise."

T-IOURSCORE and seven years ago our 
P fathers brought forth on this contin

ent a new nation, conceived in liberty, and 
dedicated to the proposition that all men 
are created equal. Now we are engaged 
in a great civil war, testing whether that 
nation, or any nation so conceived and so 
dedicated, can long endure. - We are met 
on a great battlefield of that yar. We 
have come to dedicate a portion of that 

f field, as a final restilig-place for those who 
W here gave

might live. It is altogether fitting and 
proper that we should do this. But, in a 
larger sense, we cannot dedicate—we can
not consecrate—we cannot hallow—this 
ground. The brave men, living and dead, 
who struggled here, have consecrated it, 
far above our poor power to add or de
tract. The world will little note, nor long 
remember, what we say here ; .but it can 
never forget what they did here. It is for 
us, the living, rather, to be dedicated here 
to the unfinished work which they who 
fought here have thus far so nobly ad
vanced. It is rather for us to be here 
dedicated to the great task remaining be
fore us—that from these honored dead we 
take increased devotion to that cause" for 
which they gave the last full measure of 
devotion ; that we here highly resolve that 
these dead shall not have died in vain; 
that this nation, under God, shall havS a 
new birth of freedom ; and that govern
ment of the people, by the people, for the 
people, shall not perish from the earth.

iiss Thelma 
nday from a It and

busy lately, 
-. and Mrs. 
1rs. Archie

Narrows, 
Is in this “and you and 1 are very old and 

"Now, tell me, what do yon dor 
-What do 1 do I” asked Orde, puz

zled. '
' -Yes. Everybody does something 
out west here.”

"I’m a river driver just now."
"A river driver?" she repented, 

-wty. I’ve Jnst been bearing a great 
deal about you from Mrs. Baggn.”

“Oh!" said Orde. “Then you know 
what a drunken, swearing, worthless 
lot of toughs we *re, doh’t yon 7" 

/•’There is HeU’s Half Mile.” she re
minded him.

"Oh, yes,” said" Orde bitterly, “there’s 
Hell’s Half Mile! Whose fault to that? 
My rivermen’s—my boys? Look betel 
I suppose you couldn’t understand ifrlf 
you tried a month. But suppose you 

working out In the woods 'nine 
months of. the year. Suppose you slept 
in rough blankets on the ground or In 
bunks, ate rough food, n*er saw a 
woman or a book, undertook work to 

I scare your city men up o tree, risked 
your life a dozen times a week In a 

1 tangle of l<fes, with the big river roar
ing behind just waiting to swallow 
you; saw nothing but woods and river, 

“We’ll have to figure that very close- were cold and hungry and wet, and so 
!y. You know where these different yred you coaldn-t wiggle. And then 
drives would start from and how long sappoae you hit town, where there 
each of them would take?” , were aU the things you hadn’t had,

"Oh, yes!” and the first thing you struck was
“WeH, then we’ll figure bow many Hell’s Half Mile. Say, you’ve seen wa- 

days’ driving there is for each, and ter behind a jam, haven't you?, Water 
how many men there are, and what It power's a good thing in a mill course, 
costs for wages, grub, tools. We’ll Jnst where it has wheels to turn, /tout bo- 
have to figure as near as we can to the hlnd a jam lt )uat ripe things. Oh, 
actual cost and then add a margin for what’s the use talking? A girl doesn’t 
profit and for Interest on our Invest- kn01(, wnat lt means. She couldn’t nn- 
tonfi!-” derstand."

Amanda now announced dinner. „j thlnk j to understand a Ut-
Newmark looked puzzled and as he Ue „ she softjy. -.Bnt they are a 

arose glanced surreptitiously at hte beartle68 c)a8B y sptte of all their 
watch. Orde seemed to take the snm- courage, aren’t they?" 
mons as one to be expected, however. “Heartless!” exploded Orde. "There’s 
In fact, the strange hour was the QO klnder lot ot. men on earth. There 
nsnal Sunday custom In the Redding pm't a man on that river who doesn’t 
of that day and had to do with the Chlp in five or ten dollars when a man 
late church freedom of Amanda and ^ or kUJ(A aDd that msm three 
her like. or four data* hard work for Mm. And

“Come In and eat with os," Invited ^ ^ QOt know or ^ y* tajnred
°rde manat afl. Why”-

Bnt Newmark declined. "What’s all the excltementr drawl-
“Come up tomorrow night, then, at ^ Jane Hubbard behind them. “Can’t 

half past 6 for supper,” Orde urged make tt a to be continued to our
Mm. “We can figure on these things We’re most starved.”
a little."

their lives that that nationb been em- 
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Orde. "I’m glad to see yon." He led 
the way into the hall and to another 
brighter room, in which Grandma 
Orde sat, a canary singing above her 
head.

"Mother,” said Orde, “this to Mr. 
Newmark. who was with ns on the 
drive this spring.”

“Mr. Newmark and I spoke at the 
door." said she. extending her frail

ve
ACK ORDE was the youngest and 

most energetic of a large family 
that had long since scattered to 
diverse cities and Industries. He 

and Grandpa and Grand ipa Orde dwelt 
now in the big, echoing, old fashioned 
house alone save for one maid. Grand
pa Orde, now above sixty, was tall, 
straight, slender. His hair was quite 
white and worn a little long. His fea
tures were finely chiseled. Grandpa 
Orde had been a mighty breaker of the 
wilderness, hot his-time bad passed, 
and he had fallen upon somewhat 
straitened ways. Grandma Orde,' on 
the other hhnd, was a very small, 
spry old lady, with a small face, a 
small figure, small hands and feet 
She dressed In the then usual cap and 
black silk of old lédles. Half her 
time she spent at her housekeeping, 
which she loved. Jingling about from 
cellar to attic storeroom, seeing that 
Amanda, the maid, had everything In 
order.

To these people Orde came direct 
fkom the greatness of the wilderness 
and the ferocity of Hell’s Half Mile. 
Such contrasts were possible even ten 
or fifteen years ago. The untamed 
country lay at the doors of the most 
modern civilization.

Newmark, reappearing one Sunday 
afternoon at the end of the two weeks, 
was apparently bothered. He examin
ed the Orde place for some moments, 
walked on beyond it Finding nothing 
there, be returned and after some, hes
itation turned In up the tar sidewalk 
and polled at the old fashion»*' —*re

J 5Tr.

n, N. B„ 
lect com- 
voice by

were
men
lt I don’t know anything about that 
I’ll attend to the Incorporating and the 
routine, and I’ll try to place the stock. 
Ton’ll have to see first of all whether 
yon can get contracts from the logging 
firms to drive the logs.”

“How- can I tell what to charge

Hitoartist’s 
ation of 

art by
Iic. them?' %* One column of chapter 8 of this 

story was inserted by mistake in chapter 
7 in last week’s issue. It now appears in 
its correct position.
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PILLS 1 Constipation Cure
ro* ne A druggist say# * “For nearly 

thirty years 1 have commended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother SeigeVs Curative Syru>, for 
the radical cure of constipatii 
and indigestion, lt is an old 
reliable remedy that never fails 
to do the work.” 30 drops 
thrice daily. Get the Genuine, 
at druggists. a

• V Td like to see you get any three me» la 
agree to “anything on this river.7'

hand with dignity. “If yon were oa 
the drive, Mr. Newmark, you moat 

. have been one of the high privates to 
this dreadful war we all read about."

Newmark laughed. At Orde’s sug
gestion the two passed back Into the 
remains of the old orchard. “

“Where have you been for the laat 
-couple of weeks?” asked Orde.

“1 caught Johnson’s drive and went 
on down river with him to the lake. I 
do not like the life at all, but the drive 
Interested me. It interested me so 
much that I’ve come back to talk to 
you about lt I'm going to ask yon a 
few questions about yourself.”

“Oh, I’m not bashful about my ca
reer !" laughed Orde.

“How old are you?” inquired New
mark abruptly.

/,,

“J)
îles 50c"ebox

Sold k? A
6 boxes

fortore Gin Pills have 
an astounding 
record of success 
in the treatment 
of UCXACBg

52-50lay A LOST SHEEP
'e 1ST

RHEUMATISM, n. Consternation was caused in the drunk 
court this a.m. by the mysterious dis
appearance of Roman Hirvick,-a Pole.who 
should have answered a charge of drunken 
ness. But the Roman could nowhere be* • 
found. They serched the dock, the cor
ridors, the Crown Attorney's den, the 
magistrate's sanctum, the clerk looked in
to the ink pots, and Mr. Cohen, J.P. moved 
his legs restlessly, as if the missing gentle
man might happen to be under the magis
terial desk. But not a trace of him could 
be found. The search in the cells was just. 
as fruitless for a long time, but at the end 
of th&e quarters of an hour; they found 
a small, slèepy-eyed man in a remote cor 
ner, rubbing his eyes and blinking.

It was Roman; so the.y hauled him up
stairs, propped him against tne dock rail, 
handed him his hat, straightened his voat 
collar, recited the official "piece,’* then 
fined h'im $10.—Toronto Telegramr

it -8 Ï- . . »... t

Kennedy’s Hotel "Ten, indeed T’ chimed the Incubus, 
j The company trooped out to the din

ing room, where the table, spread with 
all the good things, awaited them.

To Orde’s relief do one threw any 
bread, although the whole hearted fun 
grew boisterous enough before the 
close of the meal

In spite of her half scornful refer
ences to “bread throwing” Miss Btobop 
joined with evident pleasure in the 
badinage.

i
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St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Fronf. Near Trains and Steamboats. 

Closed,for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.

-Thirty."
“How long have yon been log driv

ing?”
“About six years.”
“Why did yon go Into it?"
“Because there’s nothing ahead of 

shoveling but dirt,” Orde replied, with 
a quaint grin.

“I see.” said Newmark after a panse. 
“Then you think there’s more future 
to that sort of thing than the sort of 
thing the rest of your friends go to 
for—law and wholesale groceries and 
banking and the rest of It?"

“There is for me,” replied Orde stos-

!
si !I
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THE ROYAL HOTEL \ After the meal was finished Orde, 
with determination, made bis way to 

«I THINK I’ll'go see Jane Hubbard 1 Bishop’s side. She turned to
I . this evening,” Orde remarked to the piano, struck a few chords, and 

his mother as be arose from the then, her long hands wandering ktiy 
S ,.hn, and softly np and down the keys, she
Every Sunday Jane Hubbard offered smiled at them over her shoulder 

to all who came a “Sunday night Song followed song, at firet qtick£ 
lunch," and the refreshments were then at longer Intervals. The glri stW
served by the guests themselves. plan^ “"JZ? S
Orde found about the nsnal crowd *•«* Jd!y, her!bandswandering softiy 
gathered. Jan? heraeff, tall, deliberate and ont of melodies and modula
te movement and In speech, kindly 
and thoughtful, talked to a corner 
with Ernest Colburn, who was Jnst 
out of college and who worked In a 
bank. Orde, standing to the doorway, 
looked upon quite the usual thing, 
only he missed the Incubus. Search
ing the room with his eÿes, be at 
length discovered that Incoherent, des
iccated, bnt pèrslstent youth,vis-a-vis 

Orde made out the 
white of her gown to the shadows, the 
willowy outline of her small and slen
der figure and the gracions forward 
bend of her bead.

“So you’re back at last, are yon,
Jack?’ drawled Jane In her lazy, good 
natured' way. "Gome and meet Miss'
Bishop. Carroll, I want to present Mr.
Orde.”

Ofde bowed ceremoniously. The girl 
Inclined gracefully her small head 
with the glossy hair. The Incubus, 
his sallow face twisted In a wry 
smile, held to the edge of his chair 
with characteristic pertinacity.

“Well, Walter,” Ofde addressed him 
genially, “are yon having a good 
time?’

V.
LEADING .HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

ply.200 Rooms to“Yet you’re merely river driving oa 
a salary at thirty.”

Orde flushed slowly and shifted hto 
position.

“I’m not asking all this out of idle 
curiosity. I’ve got a scheme to my 
head that I think may work out Wg 
for ns both.”

"Well," assented Orde reservedly, “to 
that case—I’m foreman on this drive 
because my outfit went kerplunk two 

ago, and I’m making a fresh go 
I il/v? .rteiKm sii ’■ ;

v:
.4 ur; t

/
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WITH ANYTHING IN THE at it”
"Failed,?’ inquired Newmark.
"Partner skedaddled,” replied Orde. 

"Now, suppose you tell me what tbo 
devil you’re driving at”

"Look here.” said Newmark, abrupt
ly changing the subject, “you know 
that rapids up river flanked by shal
lows, where the logs are always going 
aground?’

"Ido.”
"Well, why wouldn’t it help to put a 

string of piers down both sides, with 
booms between them to hold the logs 
in the deeper water?’

"It would,” said Orde.
“Why isn’t it done, then ?’
“Who would do it?’ countered Orde. 

*Tf Daly did it for instance, then all 
the rest of the drivers would get the 
advantage of it for nothing.”

“Get them to pay their share.”
Orde grinned. "I’d like to see you 

get any three men to agree to any- 
„ JAAng on this river.”

“How many firms drive logs on this 
stream?’

"Ten,” replied Orde without hesita
tion.

"How many do they employ?’
"About 500 men.”
"Now, suppose”—Newmark leaned 

forward—“suppose a firm should be 
organized to drive all the logs on the 
river. Suppose it improved the river 
with piers and dams, so that the driv
ing woulà be easier. Couldn’t it drirt 
with less than 500 men and save mon
ey?’

x "It might.” agreed Orde.
"If such a firm should be organised 

to drive the logs for these ten firms it 
so much a thousand, do you suppose it 
would get the business?’

"It would depend on the driving 
j trm,” said Orde. "You see, mill men

IS
jf\\Vs. rie IIHardware, Mill, Plumbing # 

. and Steamfitting Lines
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Thel’t
And You Will Always Find Our Goods of tlTe Better Grade Irritation/ z causèd by shaving or 

chapped skin is !
Quickly Relieved

hy Applying

Mentholatum

v..ie
U/E carry a large and complete stock and give 
" the same LOW PRICES on orders sent 

in by mail as are given by our salesmen. 5 We 
are looking for your trade and want to- have you 
feel that it is our earnest endeavor to serve you 
promptly, economically and satisfactorily.

The mocking had gone from her ege» 
j and, mouth.

tions. Orde finally saw only the shim
mer of her white figure and the white 
outline of her head and throat At 
last her hands fell in her lap. She sat 
looking straight ahead of her.

Orde came to her.
, . , •That' was a wonderfully beautiful

situation with good humor . Mid he. ..what waa ltr
TJoing to keep the other fellow from mrned t0 hleii and he saw tbat
^ f ah®Pp,e’ 1 see' the mocking had gone from her eyes

•Yes, indeed. and month, leaving them quite simple,
Orde bent over and, with great ease, Mld,

lifted incubus chair and all. and set He hesltated and gtamteered awk- 
hlm facing Mignonne Smith and the ward,y „n waa g0 stm and aootiUng
croquet ball . lt made me think of the river some-

“Here, Mignonne.” said he 1 ve times aiwnt dusk. What was It?’ 
brought you another assistant „u was>..t anything. 1 was impro-

Hé returned to the lamp to find the . „ ^
girl, her dark eyes alight with amuse- 'Vy=u made ,t „p yonrselfr'

iwarrihfng hm , ... 1 “It was myself, I suppose. I love
“Walter is a very fright man in his fQ buj,d myself a garden and wander 

own line.” said Orde. swinging-for- ^ nnt„ , loae myaelf ln lt. rm glad
ward a chair, but he mnstn t be al- {here waa a rtTer jn the garden—a nice,
lowed any monopolies. atnl, twilight river.”

“How do you know 1 want him so At thl> moment ,the outside door 
summarily removed? the girl asked open$d to admlt Mr and Mrs. Hub-
Wm- , -, _ bard, who had, according to their usual

"Wo,l.” argued Orde. “1 got him to gaodly nltl)m, been ■pending the
nj all he ever eaya to any girl, ‘XM,

iyou

“Yes, indeed!”
His chair wps planted squarely to 

exclude all others. Orde surveyed the A Healing Salve
i which is sold and recom
mended by the leading 
druggists throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c

.

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTYi’ll
1 Whenever your mail orders are not handled 

to your entire satisfaction, you will do us a favor 
by advising us at oncé.

// • Always keep e jar handyOn Orders Over $5.00 We Prepay Express Charges
Send 3c in^ stamps for 

a generous size sample.
I I

| The Mentholatum Co.
BrMgeburg, OntT. McAYITY & SONS, LTD.,
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